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ABSTRACT 
 

The hierarchical nature of many degrees enables higher-level courses to build on knowledge that 

has been developed in earlier courses.  However, when students enter with weak prior knowledge, 

lecturers have to spend time addressing this before starting with the new material.  This adds time 

pressure and frustration to lecturers as well as students who have strong prior knowledge. In this 

paper, we discuss a strategy that we implemented in order to encourage students to revise or learn 

prerequisite material at the beginning of a master’s level module.  Students were asked to take an 

online quiz on the prerequisite topics. Immediate feedback directed the students to resources 

which could enhance their knowledge and understanding of the material prior to course 

commencement.  We discuss the multiple benefits this had, for both students and the lecturer, 

drawing on students’ written responses to reflective questions about the experience and reflections 

from the lecturer on the use of online quizzes.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

niversity degree curriculums are designed in a hierarchical manner.  Students generally follow a 

sequence of courses in order to fulfil the requirement for a major.  For example, students at the 

University of Cape Town undertake Finance I, Finance II and Finance III, in that order, to major in 

finance.  Most often, such sequences of courses are structured such that the knowledge learnt in earlier courses is 

required for the latter courses.  Alternatively, courses could be structured in a manner such that the latter years’ 

topics require some cognitive maturity that can be gained by undertaking and passing the earlier courses. 
 

Despite quality control measures, it appears that many students pass earlier courses with shallow or partial 

understanding, possibly as a result of poor learning choices such as ‘cramming’ and aiming to pass the course with 

minimum effort.  Given that students had passed the earlier courses, they are allowed entry into the latter courses but 

may bring inadequate knowledge from the previous courses.  This poses a dilemma for the lecturer.  If a lecturer 

ignores the issue in the hope that weaker students will take the responsibility in learning the prerequisite topics, time 

can be spent on the new material, but students with low prerequisite knowledge might struggle through the material 

and hence never have an opportunity to truly understand the new material.  Many students in such a predicament 

then aim to merely pass the course rather than gain a deep understand of the topics. 
 

On the other hand, a lecturer might re-teach the prerequisite topics.  When the syllabus is predetermined 

and does not include class time for revision, this strategy reduces the class time available for new and more 

challenging topics.  The added time pressure reduces opportunities for lecturers to enhance students’ understanding 

of the new material.  In addition, students who enter with adequate knowledge of the prerequisite topics may find 

spending class time on older topics to be a frustrating, time-wasting experience. 
 

Project Rationale 
 

The authors were interested to implement a strategy to ensure students learn and understand the prerequisite 

topics prior to the start of a new topic.  However, it was important to place the onus on the student to learn the 

material rather than revising the prerequisite topics during class time.   

U 
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To ensure buy-in from students, the process was strategically designed with certain characteristics.  Firstly, 

the revision tasks should be brief to maximise the chance that students will perform the tasks.  The authors were 

acutely aware of the time pressures faced by students.  Secondly, the resources used in aiding students to learn 

prerequisite material must be easily accessible.  From the authors’ experience, students don’t want to spend much 

time in finding resources.  Thirdly, immediate feedback on the student’s knowledge of the prerequisite material was 

important.  Due to the quick succession of topics in the course, students are impatient for feedback.  The authors’ 

experiences in other courses have shown that when students did not receive immediate feedback and had moved on 

to other topics in the course, they benefitted less from the feedback.  Fourthly, given that multiple topics are taught 

in the course with each topic requiring different prerequisite knowledge, it was important to design the process in a 

manner that students revise their prerequisite knowledge close to when it would be needed. 

 

There were other considerations in designing the process.  All students have access to the internet and to 

computers on campus.  A large majority of postgraduate students have access to their own laptops, smartphones and 

other devices that may be used to access the internet.  An online quiz seemed an appropriate medium in designing 

the system as it is easily accessible by our students and little interaction and effort is needed by the course convener 

once the system is set up.   
 

In the sections that follow, we review some theories of learning and principles for the effective use of 

technology in education.  We compare online quiz platforms and describe the benefits and limitations of the 

platform used in this study - ClassMarker.  Next we describe the intervention strategy that was implemented in a 

master’s level course, where the onus was placed on the students to recap and learn the prerequisite topics they were 

weak in, as identified by an online quiz.  Finally, we discuss the lecturer and student feedback that revealed 

surprising benefits for both the lecturer and students beyond relieving time pressure and frustration. 
 

THEORIES OF LEARNING 
 

The complexity of the task of understanding human learning has given rise to many theories.  The value of 

the existence of multiple educational theories has been discussed by Lerman (2006).  We have grounded our 

understanding of the benefits of online quizzes in the theories of constructivism, deep learning, cognitive complexity 

and connectivism.  
 

Constructivism 
 

The dominant learning theory of constructivism (Fosnot, 1996; Duffy & Cunningham, 1996) views 

learning as a process of active construction of knowledge by learners rather than the transmission and absorption of 

knowledge.  This is achieved by establishing links between new knowledge still to be learned and existing 

knowledge or experiences.  Optimal learning occurs when the gap between what is to be learned and what is already 

known is sufficiently large to challenge the learner but small enough that links to prior knowledge can readily be 

made.  In a constructivist framework, it is clear that the learning of higher-level knowledge will benefit from well-

developed prior knowledge.  The use of quizzes to develop prior knowledge is therefore advantageous for learning. 
 

The gap between known and unknown knowledge, described by Vygotsky (1978) as the ‘zone of proximal 

development’, is influenced by life experiences and personal development and is therefore different for each learner.  

Teaching activities can support learners by providing ‘scaffolding’ to reduce the size of a ‘too large’ gap by 

clarifying the links between known and new concepts.  A revision quiz, as used in this study, can be seen as a form 

of scaffolding, the usefulness of which will depend on each learner’s needs.      
 

Active learning is a teaching approach based in constructivism and is widely accepted as good teaching 

practice (Prince, 2004; Johnson, Johnson & Smith, 1991; Michael, 2006; Zepke & Leach, 2010).  Quizzes have been 

used in classes to increase students’ active engagement, using ‘clickers,’ mobile phones, or computers as response 

systems (Martyn, 2007; Cheung & Hew, 2009; Perišić, 2012).  Deeter (2008) noted that online quizzes promoted 

self-dialogue in students as they questioned what they were learning. An online quiz can be made more active by 

providing an online space for students and lecturers to share resources they have found useful, discussing quiz 

answers in class and in online chat rooms, or having students set questions and provide feedback.  This would also 

tie in with social learning theories that acknowledge the importance of engaging with others in learning. 
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Cognitive Complexity And Deep Learning 

 

Bloom’s taxonomy of learning (Anderson et al., 2000) provides another continuum for describing learning, 

using six hierarchical levels of cognitive complexity.  The lowest three levels involve recall, understanding and 

applying previously learnt concepts.  While educators are encouraged to move students up through the higher levels 

of analysing, evaluating and creating, the lower-level stages may be more appropriate for quickly revising concepts 

to enable the higher-level learning.  

 

Ke and Xie (2009) describe surface and deep learning as opposite ends in a continuum, with surface 

learning corresponding to simple memorization and deep learning corresponding to active integration of new ideas 

using social negotiation.  In an in-depth discussion of the concepts of surface and deep learning, Beattie, Collins and 

McInnes (1997) point out that although a deep approach is generally desirable, there may be times when a surface 

(or rote learning) approach is more appropriate.  Revision quizzes that involve recall of terms or definitions can be 

seen as developing surface knowledge or the lower-levels of learning on Bloom’s taxonomy. 

 

Deep knowledge of a complex topic, such as in a senior-level university course, depends on a firm 

understanding of related concepts, many of which would have been taught in other courses.  A limitation of this is 

that few students pass a course with a complete understanding of all the topics.  Instead, it is assumed that students 

with a minimum threshold of understanding, usually equated to a course mark of 50%, will be able to develop 

sufficiently to understand the new material.  It is typically assumed by a lecturer that the student should take 

responsibility for ensuring that they understand the prerequisite material before or while learning new content that 

draws on it.  This is often not due to ignorance or a lack of care on the part of the lecturer, but rather because the 

demands of teaching and assessing a higher-level course don't allow for a great focus on work that should have been 

mastered in a previous course. 

 

Connectivism 

 

In the learning theory of connectivism (Siemens, 2005), learning is seen as creating and navigating 

networks of knowledge.  A lecturer can promote more effective learning by creating diverse opportunities for 

students to connect with ideas and people.  Online revision quizzes can support this, for example, by linking a quiz 

question to resources (such as textbooks, websites and online chat rooms) where the topic is explained further.  

Revising previously learnt concepts shortly before they will be built on should make it easier for connections to be 

made between old and new concepts.  A revision quiz can help learners navigate through a large collection of 

information by allowing students to test their understanding and quickly access relevant resources if they need to.  

 

PRINCIPLES FOR THE EFFECTIVE USE OF TECHNOLOGY IN EDUCATION 

 

The increasing availability of a variety of educational technology tools (Weller, 2011) requires decisions 

about incorporating technology into teaching to be based on sound principles (Kirkwood & Price, 2011).  A guiding 

principle for selecting technology to enhance teaching is: “How well do the affordances of this tool (Bower, 2008) 

match the learning needs?”  The features we felt would be valuable in an online quiz platform were:   

 

 Be user-friendly for setting up and taking the questions 

 Support multiple choice as well as free-response questions 

 Support the display of mathematics in questions and feedback 

 Give individual feedback for all multiple choice options  

 Include links to static resources (e.g. websites, textbooks) and dynamic resources (e.g. multilingual 

glossary, wiki, email link to lecturer) in feedback 

 Provide statistics on quiz takers’ use and performance  

 Allow students to take quizzes in their own time on their own or university devices 

 Support a range of class sizes 

 Be inexpensive 
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The selection of an educational technology tool also needs to take into account the needs, practices and 

resources of the students.  The use of just-in-time online quizzes seemed to match students’ time-pressured lifestyles 

by providing immediate feedback, easy-to-access resources, and sufficient time to access resources so that they 

could be optimally prepared for drawing on prior knowledge when it was needed in class.  Quizzes could be taken 

before the start of a course or before weekends to allow for revision time.  All students have free internet access on 

campus and most have their own laptops or smartphones, making it easier to fit in time to take the quiz outside of 

class.  Furthermore, taking quizzes privately would save embarrassment for students compared to exposing their 

weaknesses in class in front of their peers.  A strong advantage of an online quiz for lecturers was that once a quiz 

was set up, it required minimal effort for data extraction and future use.   

 

Online quizzes also allow for self-directed learning to be balanced with guidance.  The option for lecturers 

to add written comments, when manually marking essay-type responses and the option for students to email the 

lecturer easily while taking the quiz, are features that can increase the social contact and guidance from lecturers that 

students have been shown to value (Siemens & Tittenberger, 2009). 

 

Apart from considering the affordances of online quizzes and how they would be a suitable match for 

students, we also considered how they related to Chickering & Ehrmann’s (1996) seven principles for good online 

learning.  Table 1 lists the seven principles and how we see online quizzes meeting these principles. 

 
Table 1: Online Quizzes In Relation To Chickering & Ehrmann’s Seven Principles For Good Online Learning  

 Principle For Good Online Learning How Online Quizzes Address This Principle 

1 Good practice encourages contacts 

between students and faculty.  

Lecturers use quiz results to better understand their students. Lecturers’ email 

links in the quiz and the option for individual written feedback from lecturers 

can encourage student-lecturer contact. 

2 Good practice develops reciprocity and 

cooperation among students. 

Students can suggest resources they found helpful for the purpose of  helping 

other students. 

3 Good practice uses active learning. Quizzes are active. 

4 Good practice gives prompt feedback. Feedback is immediate when answers are submitted. 

5 Good practice emphasizes time on task. Quiz performance can guide students to spend focussed time on necessary 

revision so that new tasks can be completed in good time or time in lectures is 

not wasted due to not being able to follow the lecturer.   

6 Good practice communicates high 

expectations. 

Quizzes test work that should be mastered. Students can take the quizzes 

before starting the course. 

7 Good practice respects diverse talents 

and ways of learning. 

Feedback on questions can link to a variety of resources e.g. text, videos, 

podcasts, tutorials, chat rooms. Students can add to these and rate them. 

(Chickering & Ehrmann, 1996) 

 

CHOICE OF ONLINE PLATFORM 

 

In Bertea’s (2012) useful comparison of ten online quiz platforms, only three platforms could provide 

statistics on the quiz takers engagement with a quiz.  The most economical platform meeting our needs was 

ClassMarker, which has been used successfully in other studies involving online quizzes, e.g. Baker and Rees 

(2008). 
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We compared features in ClassMarker with two free quiz platforms available through our university - 

WeBWorK, a free database for Mathematics educators supported by the Mathematics Association of America and 

the US National Science Foundation, and Vula, our Sakai-based Learning Management System. The results are 

detailed in Table 2.  

 
Table 2: A Comparison Of Online Quiz Platforms 

 ClassMarker WeBWorK Vula 

Database of 

existing 

questions 

Yes, limited access to a 

growing database 

Yes, large textbook-specific database 

(excluding the prescribed textbook for 

this course) 

No 

Cost Free and pay options Free Free 

Advertising Adverts encourage upgrading No adverts Adverts for university 

activities at login 

Tracking 

students’ 

progress 

Easy to display and export 

marks and quiz taker 

statistics. 

Easy to display and export marks and 

quiz taker statistics. 

Easy to display and export 

marks and quiz taker 

statistics. 

Aesthetics Visually appealing. Navigation through many menus, feels 

old. 

Unattractive colours and 

small font. 

Ease of use Navigation easy for users and 

quiz setters 

Navigation not intuitive 

 

Difficult to set up a quiz 

Other Overseas server, email and 

online help available 

Local server, local technical help 

available 

Local server, local technical 

help available 

 

The ease of use, clarity of display, and the ability to provide individual feedback for responses led us to 

choose ClassMarker for this project.  It allowed for quizzes to be saved so that students could work on them in small 

chunks of time.  The main limitation of the package was that it had to be accessed through the internet and relied on 

an uninterrupted internet connection.  This was the case for all web-based platforms, but we felt that the difficulties 

associated with limiting users to computers that have quiz software installed outweighed the risk of broken internet 

connectivity.   

  

INTERVENTION STRATEGY 

 

Background  

 

In order to provide context, we describe the course where the strategy was implemented.  The master’s 

programme in investment management is a part coursework and part research master’s programme offered at the 

University of Cape Town (UCT).  Students are required to complete two semester-long courses and undertake a 

research project.  The second course consists of various investment topics.  The particular topic taught by one of the 

authors was fixed income, taught over two weeks.   Since this was at the master’s level, students were expected to 

know and understand fixed income (or bonds) topics taught in their undergraduate studies.  However, students may 

be accepted into the master’s programme after graduating from finance or finance-related undergraduate studies.  

Furthermore, students from other universities with similar majors may be granted entrance into the master’s 

programme.  All students were expected to have the same knowledge as taught in UCT’s undergraduate finance 

courses, Finance I and Finance II although they may not have taken these specific courses. 

 

Implementation 

 

Students were asked to take an online quiz that covered the fixed income topics taught at undergraduate 

level.  Our strategy was to ask the students to take a multiple choice quiz in their own time using the ClassMarker 

platform.  On completion of each question, immediate feedback was given.  For questions where the correct answer 

was chosen, the complete solution was given to allow students to check their mathematical methods.  When the 

wrong answer was chosen, the feedback included both the correct solution as well as directions to resources in order 

to relearn the material.  The students were directed to textbooks that are currently prescribed in the undergraduate 

Finance II course.   
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At the end of the quiz, students were asked to respond to free-response questions on the experience of 

taking the quiz.  Semi-structured interviews with students after the course also provided feedback on the design of 

the quiz.  The lecturer’s written and spoken reflections on the experience were a third data set.   

 

Figure 1 shows a question from a ClassMarker quiz that has been submitted for marking.  The incorrect 

answer is marked with a cross and the correct answer is marked with an arrow.  The heading ‘Feedback’ denotes 

feedback for an incorrect answer to this question.  Students are referred to pages in the prescribed textbook.  The 

feedback can be customised so that students can reattempt the quiz before seeing the correct answers.  
 

 
Figure 1:  Feedback Displayed For A Question With An Incorrect Answer On Classmarker 

 

FINDINGS 
 

Lecturer’s Response 
 

The lecturer felt class time was used more appropriately to teach the harder master’s level topics.  

Unsurprisingly, this freed up a lot of time not only to teach the subject but also to implement those strategies that 

encourage deep learning of the material.  For example, the effective use of class time meant the lecturer could spend 

the first hour teaching new topics and the second hour of each class implementing the topics in practical terms.  

Students’ responses were extremely positive to having the second hour for implementing the theory into practice.  

The freed-up time also meant that student questions were more effectively answered, which often led to more 

interesting and sophisticated questions from the students.  Since students seemed to understand the material better, 
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the lecturer felt greater satisfaction in teaching this topic.  In addition, students with greater understanding of the 

prerequisite material did not feel the frustration of sitting through topics that they already knew and understood well.  

The following email quote from the lecturer shows that an online quiz may be an especially useful tool for new 

lecturers or those who are teaching a topic that is new to them:  

 

I have taught bonds before at 2
nd

-year level for about a week.  Other than that, I don't have much knowledge of 

bonds, so teaching at the master’s level is kind of nerve wrecking.  However, having the students do the quiz … 

made it much easier because suddenly we are on the same page and my expectation of prerequisite knowledge was 

set up.  I really don't think it would have been as easy to lecture as it was yesterday if I didn't have them do 

something like this quiz prior to class.  Lecturer, 26 September 2012. 

 

Students’ Responses  

 

As expected, the usefulness of the quiz depended on students’ understanding and recollection prior 

knowledge.  Some found that they were “a bit rusty on the concepts” and that all the questions “took a bit of time to 

figure out.”  A student who was tutoring on the Finance II course, where the prerequisite work was taught, 

commented that “nothing was learned or revised from the quiz.”  Nevertheless, and surprisingly, this student still 

found the quiz a “useful refresher.”  

 

Regarding the ease of use of the quiz, most students experienced no technical difficulties. The feature of 

being able to “save and come back and pick up where you left off” was appreciated.  However, one student reported 

being “logged out mid-test” due to a break in the internet connection.  

 

Interviews with students gave useful feedback regarding the timing and extent of the quizzes.  All the 

interviewed students felt that the use of revision quizzes should be extended to all the topics in the course.  Given 

the choice between taking multiple quizzes at the beginning of the course or taking the quiz as each topic starts, 

students unanimously chose the former as it allowed for more revision time. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

 

Students found the experience of taking an online quiz useful, even if the work was familiar.  Seen through 

a constructivist lens, the development of prerequisite knowledge would make it easier for students to bridge the gap 

between the known and the unknown while they make meaning out of the new knowledge.  Although the use of 

revision quizzes draws on the lower-order thinking processes in Bloom’s taxonomy, such as remembering, 

understanding and applying (Dowling, 2011), the purpose of this intervention was to enable students to reach deeper 

learning in new topics.  In this study, the lecturer found that the students’ greater understanding of the prerequisite 

knowledge led to deeper discussions on the topic during class and that time saved on not revising prerequisite topics 

in class gave more class time for practical implementation of theory.  All this should have promoted deeper 

understanding of the topic. 

 

This study used an online quiz with a small class, but the potential benefits to the lecturer and students 

might be even greater in a large class where personal access to the lecturer is limited.  Using an online quiz, every 

student in the class can receive lecturer-designed feedback specific to their difficulties, with time-saving, expert 

advice on resources where specific help can be found.  In return, lecturers get an accurate overview of student 

engagement and areas of difficulty, which can inform lecture preparation. 

 

The convenience from students being able to take the quiz on their personal internet-connecting devices 

without having to download software was seen to outweigh the risks associated with using an internet-based quiz.  If 

this strategy was to be used with a different student population, such as a large first-year class, consideration should 

be given to ensuring that all students have adequate opportunities to take revision quizzes.  As this study involved 

master’s level students, it would be interesting to see if the effects would be different for a different audience, such 

as first-year students. 
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The most compelling benefits of revising prerequisite material through online quizzes are that class time 

does not need to be spent revising prerequisite concepts and lecturers can get up-to-date and detailed information on 

their students’ strengths and weaknesses in terms of prerequisite information.  The feedback from such quizzes can 

also be helpful for lecturers in prerequisite courses and assist in creating stronger links between courses.  It is also 

possible that there might be a motivational effect from taking a quiz to prepare for lectures.  Future studies could 

investigate these relationships further. 
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